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PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY. 'JULY 27, 1858.
Whatever his personal changes, Count

D'Onsay's mind and manners wore unaltered
to the last. He abounded in elegant sectelp
plishments, and 'could write and speak Serial
languages with ease and grace. 105 manners
were essentially those of a high-bred gentle-
man, and singularly fascinating. Incensed
creditors who came to him, threatening all
sorts of legal proceedings, were calmed,Off
when they conversed with him, and some,
times even lent him more nitmoy, so that
slightly changing a familiar lino of GOLD.
RIME'S, wemight say
" And dune who come to sue, remained topill y."

Never, since the time of SHERIDAN, were
creditors thus induced not only to relinquish
hostile proceeding, but actually to .diaburse
to the smiling creditor further pecuniary ad-
vances.

In his bachelor days, before be had entered-
into public life, except as an author, liff:.Ths-
RAnti spent much"of his tithe at Lady
MCMON'B, where he was eminently akin-
gabled for "stunning". vests and brilitiatt
conversation. • He saw'and knew a great dela
ofD'Onsay, and hatrgiven a lively couitar de
rose liketeli Mirabel,l4 the
charming-love-novel called a itenriedii4tere-
pie." It is, very much of a fancy sketch,
showing D'Onsax rather as he ought tc,llive
been than sale was. Therewas a noble Oar-
Acter spoiled in D,Onsay : but for the nnsid-
ritual god, Circumstance, .(to use Bradlfls
bold imperSonification,) he might have eeen
almost anything ho pleased to aspire to. -As
it was I—Too painful a thought is it to linger
Over.

sehbol-boy days in ono of Peter Parley's books.
This is the oldest building erected in the Notch,
and goes back to 1793, and.jvar the scene of a
memorable disaster. It w ted in 1826 by
a Mr.Willey and his fami

One morning. in Anglia year, after a
great storm, old Mr. Ora ipassing along
the Notch, observed the ,tr !ding down the
aides of the mountain. 'He s Fa, and told Mr.
Willey ofthis strange circumstance, who paid little
heed to this friendly warning." 'On the 28th of that
month, the thundering avalanche came, end ,was
seen making its rapid, and 'desolating • course to-
wards the house. Thelamily rnshed out, and Wore
running down the rettd;roien they were overtaken,
and buried to the depth of twenty-five feet. Thus
perished Mr.Willey, hiswife, five children, andtwo
servants. Three of the bodies werefonnd, andthe
rest sleep beneath the aralanohe And now cornet 11the most singular part of the story. By a remark"
ble circumstance, the house remained uninjured,
as the slide divided about four rods bask of th
house, (againstahigh' flat rook,) and came down.
on either side with overwhelming power.

Leaving this ill-fated spot, where the spirit of
desolation seems to 'treed, we fairly entered the
NoteV. 'The Young Man of the Mountain tree
pointed out to us, being an admirably delineated
head andbust on the side ofone of the mountains,
said to have been discovered by ex•Govarnor
Baker, of California;or some other Western State.
On the right hand, in a dark ravine, about one
hundred rods from the road, is the silver cascade.
The whole height of the fall is about a hundred
feet, and being split in its course by projecting
rooks, the water is scattered In showers of spray
like liquid silver upon the surrounding foliage.
This stream is a tributary sent dowafrom the wild
gorges of Mt. Washington.

PACIFICATION OF MEXICO
Victories and a Trlumph—Houston's Protect°.

rate—Dallas on Treaty of Guadalupe Hidal.
go—Way of Peace, and Mexico Herself.

[Correspondence of ThePress.]
WASHINGTON, July 18, 1858.

TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1868.

COUNT D'ORSAY.
Once upon a' time—there is nothing like

commencing a narrative in the good, old-
fashioned way ;—onco' upon a time, when
NAPOLEON 111 was discussing a scientific sub-
ject with a'foreigner, who had the reputation
of being thoroughly master of it, his 'co-con-
versationalist asked the courtier-like, ques-
tion, Where his Imperial Majesty could have
obtained so much information. The reply,
rather in sadness than as a boast, was "Mon-
sieur, I had the advantage of six years soli-
tary study in the University ofHam."

Yes, in the prison-fortress of Ham, for the
contemptiblefiasco ofthe Boulogne expedition
in 1840,10 the escape from confinement in
1846, Louts NAPOLEON had long leisure for

study, for contemplation, for authorship. In
that imprieonment,:he,was kept in si:Most Ifd-
iniliating,coadition; literally limitedto prison-
fare, save When he ebifid riurchise viands'ef
superior class, and not allowed to handle,the

which attached:friends in"France''find
Englund liiiullyifiliced at his disposal; Once;
that they knew-how thoroughly cleaned out he
had been by that royal Oartonche, Louis
PHILIPPE. A meaner theft than that which
this throned picaroon committed upon Louis I
NAPOLEON, his prisoner, is not to be found li
recorded 'on - the calendar of crime. The
amount (B260,000) was so great that it
tempted the royal robber.. Not one shilling
of this vast sum was ever restored to Louis
NAPOLEON. When ho had a chance, he na-

turally , avenged himself, by confiscating the
Orleans property, and, all circumstances con-
sidered, will scarcely be blamed for having
done it.

With the exception of a few members of
his own family, among whom his uncle
JEaoma was the most liberal, Loves Nero-
Loxes resources at Ham were almost wholly
supplied by two friends in London—Count
ALFRED D'ORsAr, and the Countess ofBLEBS-
INOTON. It may not be quite Out of place to
turn aside, for a moment, and glance at these.

When Louis BONAPARTE obtained all but
sovereign station in France, he showed his
gratitude tohis uncle JaztomE, by appointing
him Marechal of Franco, and GOvernor of the
Invalidea, and also President of the Senate,
wifh a splendid appanage. Ills gratitude to
Count D'OnsAp was also manifested—but too
late. The lamp was nearly extinguished
when the aid came. As ANAXAOOBAB said,
in his own cue, the replenishment of oil was
poured in too late.

Nothing more completely shows the con-
temptuous mannerin which the British aris-
tocracy ignored Lome NAPOLEON, in the two
years of his residence in London, anterior to
the ridiculous descent upon Boulogne. Tho
only house of any pretence which ho visited
was Lady BLEssinoroN's, at Kensington Gore,
jointly occupied by herselfand the too-cele-
brated Count D'OnsAy, the husband of her
step-daughter, from whom he had boon alien-
ated almost from the first month of marriage.
Of the dead, nothing but what is good, says
the proverb, and therefore we shall touch
lightly upon- this gentleman and lady. In-
fatuated with the beauty, fascination, and ac-
complishments ofLady BLEstinforoa, it was
D'OnsAp's ill-fortune to leave the French
army, in which hiefather was a General Officer,
in order to attach himselfexclusive!: /
Ante watracratrna Loop cimo-rno- expedition
to Spain, under the Duo D'ANaotiLENE, was
about marching, and D'OasAy's throwing up
his commission, when ho should have gone
upon active service, disgraced him in France
and wholly deprived him of the good opinion
and regard' of that gallant veteran, his own
father. The remaining twenty-six years of
•D'OnsAr's career saw him the perpetual
cavalier eervenle of Lady BLEssiNarox—by
law, his own mother-in-law. It was a melan-
choly life of'degrading gallantry, which put
him into a false position from the first, and
retained him until the grave, at last, closed
between him and the woman for whom he had
sacrificed father, country, profession, honor,
self-respect—all that it is desirable to live
for.

Through D'ORSAY It was that LOTUS NAPO-
LEON became a frequent visitor at Lady Btu-
smaxores—a house into which, except under
very peculiar circumstances, no gentleman
ever thought of taking his wife.. It was almost
the only house of any pretension in whiCh
Louis NAPOLEON was on a very familiar fo-Ot*-
ing, before his Boulogne expedition. While
he was a prisoner at Ham, he received nume-
roue remittances from D'OEsAr and Lady
BLESSINOTON, and when, in the autumn of
1848,LOUIS NAPOLEON set out for Paris, from
which all the BONAPARTE family had been
exiled since 1815, it was Count D'OP,-
SAY who borrowed for him, though his own
credit would not have obtained a shilling, the
loan of $lO,OOO, to enable him 'to live until
"something would turn up." Tho lendei
keeps a tailor's shop, in Prince's greet, Loit
don, to this day, and his loan was returned",
within six months, with quadrupled interest,
handsomely convoyed in a diamond-mounted
snuff-box, bearing the initials of L. N., who,
was then President ofthe French Republic.

Having said so much about D'OnsAy, we
must reserve for another occasion our account
ofLady BLESSINGTON. Indeed, she Was
portant, enough, and great enough, (latterly
weighing about 260 pounds avoirdupois,)
to merit being placed, a thil-length, with de-
cidedly afull breadth ofher own, likea Dutch
galleon—upon a separate canvas. Her Ladyr
ship must wait, however, as wo have other
people to write about before we can devote a
column to her.

SHE IS NOT LISTENING NOW.
BY EDWARD OR/ELIE MOORIDOR

Iheld a parlay with my team,
My tears that felt like rain;

I cannot ming in these dull yearn
The old exultingstrain.

What though this sad declining life
Wain and fame endow,

Too late thepeace, too long the strife—
She in not listening now !

To tbee my travel-wearied soul
- 1,011111:WItlfnyfor Tease -- - -•--

And all Its dear•bought stores unroll,
Thou brightest and thou best.

Treuure Morro all wealth or lore,
As I shalt e'er avow,

Thou host gone hence for evermore,
Thou art not Intoning now!

True that for thee I would have died,
Or lived all fear above,

And rudest shocks of lifedefied,
With an o'ermaytering love.

In ♦ain this wild and frantic! grief,
In vain each fervent vow :

Blow time, Ran age, bring small relief—
Bile is not listening now!

Ah, bound on earth in dearest Hoke
With the soot's brightest chain,—

Awhisper,comes, "Thy spirit sinks,
Yet shall itclimb again

To richest peaoe—to union sure
My blest one,a nswerest thou?

0 world, thy worst I rosy endure,
P.r she is listening now !With his talents, which were great and va-

ried, D'OusAx might have done much, had he
been properly disciplined in the use of them.
He wrote ao well, even in his private journal,
that BYRON warmly commended the grace and
buoyancy of his style. He could take like-
nesses pretty well, and made several ambitious
attempts at oil-painting, the most notorious of
which purported to be a three-quarter portrait
of our Saviour, the features and pose remind-
ing one, most unmistakably, of PLEACREADY, the
actor, who probably sat for it. What a pecu.
liar as well as theatrical affair it was can readily
be imagined. D'ORSAY could also model a
little, andactually executed a passable statuette
of the Dnke of WELLINGTON, which, with
another of Queen VICTORIA,WSS afterwards
reproduced on silver and gold by STORE &

MORY/MER, (now HUNT &ROSICELL,) the great
jewellers in London. The Duke sat to D'On-
BAY for his face, but the Queen did not;
so ho bad to execute her features and figure
from engravings, and was said to have chiefly
had recourse to DOYLE'S sketches of Vie.
TORIA, in Punch. One day, in 1840, when
a great thunder-storm compelled some morn-
ing and business-visiters at Lady BLESSING-
TON'S to remain and dine, rather than ven-
ture out to c, bide the pelting of the piti-
less storm," Connt D'ORsAY, who bad brought
Louis NAPOLEON in with him, related, with
great glee, how " the Duke," who had fortu-
nately got home before thestorm commenced,
triumphantly resisted all entreaties to allow his
nose to be measured, so as to Insure that pro-
minent feature being properly presented by
the sculptor. "No I" cried the Duke, pulling
that day's Punch out ofhis pocket, and point-
ing to an illustration representing the cele-
brated Wellington statue on the top of the
arch opposite Ansley House, where he lived—
No, if you twist have my nose, just look at
this caricature which shows the statue falling
thioughthe arch, and far into the centre of
the earth, and copy that—it Is better than
LAURENCE'S portrait Or CHANTRRY'S bust."

It was at this chance-medley dinner, by the
way, that Louis NAPOLEON, then recently es-
caped from the fortress of Ham, related how
Lotus PHILIPPE bad robbed him of the
£250,000 which he (N. L.) had in his pocket-
book, when captured at Boulogne, on the
failure of the champagne and tame eagle ex-
pedition.

D'ORSAY floated on the surface of London
society for a time, while his Bacon with Lady
BLEssnicrioN was only guessed at. Gradually,
he found the door of fashionable and no-
ble notorieties closed' against him. Boldly
plunging into debt, he cut a brilliant figure
for a time. The day of reckoning came, but
not the day of payment. For some years,
D'ORSAY was literally a tailors' walkingblock.
The successor of Beau BRUMUELL, MS taste
regulated, if it did not rule, the empty-headed
gallants of London society. Whatever ho
wore, however outré, became the ton. The
tailors supplied D'OnsAT, gratuitously, with
any quantity of wearing apparel—for ho was
their living advertisement. -At- last, his
faahimsable prcatige expired. Creditors laid
wait for him, and, though Lady BLEssisopoir's
purse was ever at his service, it was an empty
ono. For the last five yeart of his London
life, D'ORSAY, afraid of arrest on some judg-
ment and execution for debt, never ventured
out of Lady B.'s house except on Sunday—-
a benevolent statute of WILLIAM 'lll having
enacted that no arrest for debt should take
place on that day. In his later years, he lost
his fine personal appearance—that-"mould of
form" of which ho (and the, tailors) had been
so proud. He grew bulky and round-shoul-
dered. His eyes lost their brilliancy and ex-
pression. The crows'-feet made their traces
on his face, and the muscular swelling which
makes a Man what is called "frog-eyed,"
koolue vorF appamt,

FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Correspondence of The Prem.]

PROFILE Roues, N. 11., July 21, 1858
Mr Dean Ctn.: Happening to stray into the

bowling alley, the welcome appearance of The
Press greeted my eyes. I was then longing for
newsfrom the City ofBrotherly Love, and it coulli
not have been presented through a shore agree-
able medium. I do not know how I can better
repay the favor you have done mo than by scrib-
bling a little.
I started north a week ago, withoutany definite

destination, and meeting • a friend in New York
bound to the White4lettains, I agreed to no-,
company him. We f the Boston, Concord
and Montreal Railroad, passing through the real-
denee ofGeneral Pierce and the thriving towns of
Lowell and Manchester, till we came to Weir's
Landing, and here we changed the monotonous
rail for a delightful steamboat tripon Lake Wine-
pleseogeo. Lighting my cigar, I mounted to the
upper deck to look at scenerymade world-renown-
ad by a declaration of Mr. Everett, (who has soon
the most famous places on the globe), that hero
Nature has done more in the grand and bountiful
than anywhere else. I surveyed the country on
both sidos, and came to the conoluelon that this
opinion of Mr. Everett, if not Yankee blarney,
arose from his feelingparticularly good at the time.
Certainly, the scone is beautiful ; a clear lake,
(here the streams aro all limpid,) hills on either
side overgrown with shrubbery, make up a tout-
en•semble InNature decidedly pleasing. But this
cannot compare to the view from Lausanne across
Lake Geneva, with the Alps beyond, and Monte
Blano snow-crowned and towering aloft in the dim
distance, lending, as it were, the connecting ridge
over which the cumulating clouds move like vast
bodies oftroops enveloped in rolling duet.

Our steamboat stopped at Centre Harbor, and
here we landed, refreshed ourselves, and made
ready for an early morning start. From Centre
Harbor wetook the stage and prooooded to North
Conway, and next morning made the assent of
Mount Hearearge on horseback. The path winds
round and round the mountain till, by gradual
rising, we attain the top, whore we found a good
building that was formerly °coupled, but the own-
ers of it getting into a quarrel, it is now the sport
of the unruly elements, and suffers greatly from
the Vandalio spirit of our people. The next step
will bo to fire the building and light up a grand
scene on this stupendous height. The structure is
very useful in forming a shelter from the cold
rain and storms that visit the top. From this
peak wo look far offon the Bleeping valley, behold
a glittering thread winding across the country,
which is the Baoo river, tho dividing line between
Maine and NewHampshire, and on the other side
Mount Churarao, rendered noted by an Indian
legend Tho story-tellers relate this tradition:
Long ago, when the first artiole of merchandise
(being a barrel of whiskey) was brought up into
this wild country, the Chief Chururao, under the
Influence of this, or some other exciting canoe,
committed a murder Ito was pursued by the ex-
cited people of the vicinity, and after fleeing from
place to place, was hunted to the peak of this
mountain, which is craggy and preoipitous, as

hod place ofrefuge, and finding all chance of es-
' cape cut off, with true Indian fortitude he wrap-

pod his torn blanket round him, and ousting a
final look of vengeance on his pursuers, threw him-
self headlong down and was dashed to pieces; and
thus, in his death, he erected a monument that
has survived the ravages of time.

Having traversed the entire Notch, we emerge
on to a level spot, where stands the Comfortable
hotel, called the Mt. CrawfordDouse, situated at
the foot of Mount Washington. Shortly after we
arrived, we were summoned:to see the travellers
who had returned from the top of this, the loftiest
of the White Mountains. Such a set ofjaded, half-
frozen, drenched, and muddy creatures, I never
saw. I inwardly thought that the most forlorn of
them foreshadowed my plight twenty-four hours
hence. * * The night was serene and
promised a bright morrow; but there is nothing so
uncertain as the weather in those latitudes. The
morning did not smile upon us, but the guide said
we might wait a week in vain for a bettor day.
Sofourteen of us resolved to venture, and being
warmly clad in all sorts of fantastio and motley
apparel, off we started in high glee, shouting to
our horses and making the old rooks ring with
echoes ofour laughing—a striking contrast to our
silent, crest-fallen and dejected behaviour on our
return. The whole distance up and down is about
eighteen miles, and it takes from four to five hours
to make the ascent, and as much to descend. The
first part of the path is a made corduroy road, un-
der which the water from the mountain flows,
and over which the horses go sliding and
floundering to the great terror of the inexpe-
rienced horseman. Then the character of the
path changes, and we wend our way up over
splintered reeks, some of them a yardhigh, and as
the horse mounts over them, you can imagine the
position of the rider holding on by the mane;
then, again, (to lend variety to the route,) we pees
across smooth, rounded fields of granite, on which
the hoofs of the horse slide in all directions,-to the
extreme anxiety of the individual on his back.
who now begins to feel solemn and wish he were
safe at the end of his journey ; and farther on, we
wind along the narrow lodges, skirting deep pre-
cipices, over which anon a atone dislodged by the
hoofof the horses, goes rolling and crashing among
the forest trees and crags a thousand feet below.
The guide will tell you there is no danger, and it
is just as well to place implicit faith in his user-
tittn. The last part of the ascent is byfar the rough-
est oild most perilous It is very steep, up per-
pendicular rooks for a quarter of a mile, till we
reach the Tip-Top Rouse, where wo dine, try to
jelth, awl endeavor to thaw ourselves over a fire
kindled with mountain moos that emits nothing
except a choking smoke. (Do youknow anybody
who is bard up'in your locality and wants to turn
:311--bort.st. neon, if you io there is a standingoffer of $3,000' to any nnsn who will plusea winter
at the Tip-Top Dense, and take the thermousetri-
cal observations three times a. day. For myself,
all that Lord Clive maned in the East would not
tempt me.) After stopping there a oouplo of hours.
wo essayed to descend. Two of our party dis-
mounted from terror and welted the whole way
down. Another was thrown trd hurt hie wrist,
and still another was dismounted over the tail of
his horse, who took a Caney to' stand upright on
his hindfoot on the ledge of a rook that over-
looked ti fearful s ovine.
I have no doubt the views are vary grand, but

being very much interest ed in the acting of the
animal I bestrode, I could only give them casual
attention. All I know is that I passed through
driving clouds : saw lightning under myfeet, and
heard thunder all around, and oncoming down was
pelted with mixed bail and rain, and drenched
through. I cannot, however, avoid giving a pass-
ing commendation to the training of these sure-
footed Canadian ponies. When they reach any
difficult point, the distended nostril, and dilated
eye indicate their keen vigilance and sense of dan-
ger. They slowly raise one of their fore-feet, poise
it in tho air several seconds, and then gently put it
on the ground, fooling for a sound foot-held, and
gradually allow their weight to rest upon it ; and
so, too, in descending steep places, they put both
of their front feet together as ono, and sli do slow-
ly down, holding back by some sort of reserve
force or pitch of their bodieq, so that in case of
a mistep they can recover themselves. I was not
unmindful of the service my horse had rendered
me, and when I reached the hotel—sore, scratched,
bruised, jaded, muddy, and wet—l invested a quar-
ter toprocure him an extra supply of oats for his
evening meal.

The next morning, that is to-day, we mounted
the stage again. My limbs wore stiff; my Wok-
bone was sore, and I felt as if I had been conside-
rably punished, (to borrow the language of the
ring.) I was little inclined to admire Rhything
and went along quite listlessly; but after a good
dinner and a two-hours nap, I arose refreshed and
went out to look at the Old Man of the Mountains.
This alone is worth a visit. It requires no fancy,
but is the profile of a human face, situated on a
peak of solid rook ono thousand feet high, and
nearly perpendicular from "Ferrin's Pond, ' nown
as the "Old Man's Wash Bowl." This likeness is
produced by the irregular projection of blocks of
granite, is quite life-like, and truly an object of
wonder. The height of this profile is about sixty
feet. I would saymore, my dear Colonel, but I
am tired ; so good night. Your friend,i

FROM ILLINOIS.

Correspondence of The Prese.l

W. E. L

CuteAao, July 20, 1858
Knowing how deeply you are interested in the

canvass in Illinois—howkeenly you feel that the
great prinoiplos of the Demooratio party and the
republioan form of Government are Involved in
this campaign, I cannot resist the impulse which
leads me to toll you in few words how things are
going.

There is no doubt that the great mass of the
Democratic party aro for Mr. Douglas. Moro than
this, a very great number of the old lino Whig.,
who have heretofore either wavered in opinion or
have voted with the Republioans, are now clearly
with Senator Douglas.

Mr. Lincoln has thrown himself into the arms
of the ultra-Abolitionists--Lovejoy Jr Co. The
mass of the old Whigs cannot stand this, and free-
ly say that Douglas Is their man.

Thehigh national tone that ho has assumed, the
noble honesty of purpose that ho has evinced, the
"noble' gallantry with which he has plunged into
the contest, have carried all hearts with him
There is now in this State an enthusiasm for the
inan, a sympathy for bie principles, which have
borne men beyond tho ordinary limit of notion
observed in unimportant contests. Tito feeling
throughout the State is.that " our Little Giant,"
is gallantly fighting in the cause of justice—that
the whole power of Federal patronage has been
brought to bear against him—that it would be a
disgrace to State of Illinois to desert their cham-
pion—and that they will return bim to the Senate.
You know that Egypt—benighted Egypt—has
never swerved from the faith ; everything thorn
is for Douglas; the centre of the State is sure to go

for him. Ills ?wont speeches, and his course in the
last Congress have won all hearts thorn. Even in
the cold North, where the strength of the enemy
Tay, you now find the cool sober Whigs, who for
the last five years have opposed the Democratic
creed. deliberately assorting that their votes will
be oast for the Giantof America.

Very truly, yours, AMERICUS.

The next morning we wore on the stage again,
and traversed a more Interesting country. Wo
wore constantly meeting those delightfully clear
and rapid trout streams, and hero and there,
clustering together and running before us in the
road, 00,10.9 of partridges; hut do not suppose that
I looked at these things in a gastronomic view
but rather with the wistful eye of a sportsman.
But I must not interrupt my letter with these
trifles; Farther on we reached the White Moun-
tain Notch, which it about three mites long, and
is a Assure created by some terrible convulsion of
nature in former times. Indeed, the whole region
is volcanic, and we may expect an etrthqualre
bore some of them days. As we entered the
Notch we behold Mount Webster on the right, a
massive, frowning, beetled-brewed orag, and on
theright MountWillard. Passing into the Notch,
we ClO2O upon the famous Willey Homo, the pic-
-6gio 4r P001199t poeigs poow

PHILOSOPHY FOR SEA SATHERS.—Apart
from the advantages of bathing in salt water, the
inhalation of seaair has salubrious and beneficial
effect, which is most apparent upon those who re-
sort to the coast from towns or inland districts. It
has been shown by Professor Faraday and other
chemists, that oxygen in the partioular condition
known under the namo of " ozone," exists in large
proportion in the sea air. Though air impregnated
with the saline of the sea is found too strong for
some parsons, in the groat majority ofoases an 00-

oasional visit to the coast inn capital restorative of
vital power to those whose nerves are exhausted
by ing Hoop itt toland tom.

It is a work next to the highest achievement of
eloquence to attempt, with the hope of success, to
compress into the nutshell-space of a newspaPer
communication all that might be said in favor of
the patriotic exercise of a discreet humility on the
part of those who are opposed to, and in arms
against, Modsfacto administration ofMexico,when
it is clearly apparent nothing oan bo gained in a
civil way by a war demonstration. The whole of
the matters to be adjusted must coma eventually
befliVe the Mexican people, and therefore the easiest
mode of arriving at their will in tho matters yet
to be arranged for the public good is, to determine
to adopt the pulley which shall establish peace.

-the objects desired to bo attained by the die-
lobed gentlemen, Juarez, Vidaurri. and Al-

, , are to bo attained by ,them through the•

tamof tho,Zulsega administration, what folly
must that perverse military action be which sub-
jeote the country to the inconvenience of a pare-
lyzation ofits commerce, the barbarities of thou-
eant conflict, and the hideout proclamation in the
United States " that the Mexican people are Inca-
pablo of self-government!"

It is easily to be' imagined that the universal
mind of Mexico is restless hitherto, because keenly
anxious to excel, or at least reach, the neighbor

, country (the United States) in prosperity and
power. Bat the Mexican mind must remember
that the prosperity of the United States has been
grounded upon their unimpenobed internal tran-
quillity, and so long as disquiet may continuo, so
long will the misfortunes of Mexico continue
Patriotism loudly demands a presentpeace, then,
in order that tranquillity may bo governmentally.
In equity established for all time.

-With respect to the power of the United States,
the Mexican people need oxperihnoo no anxiety
whatever. Foraggression, tile Government of the
United States fs powerless. Relatively speaking,
Mexico is now stronger than was the nation in
1846. Tho force of the strength of the United
States is lost by their expansion. The strength
defensive of Mexico is in concentration.

Sosoon as the Governmentof the United States
becomes, in appearance even, aggressive, it for-
sakes the genius of its founders, and forgets that
the sovereignty of territory must remain with
the people. Itcannot go beyond a certain point.
The army may heroically vanquish heroism, but
the heroism vanquished is the conqueror at lut—-
the army must retire, and the people command
The gallant veteran, General Scott, penetrated to
the oily of the Montezuma'', but his victories were
defeats The army of the United States were
prisoner: of war onparole in the heart of _Mexico.
Tho triumph of Mexico was in the treaty of Gua-
dalupe Hidalgo, by which the United States in-
ferentiallyapologized to Mexico for the annexation
of Tutu, in their obligation—" never, never to do
the like again."

Vidaurri, Juarez, and Alvarez are enacting, it is
feared, snore injury to the people and nationality
of the States of Mexico than ever could have been
accomplished by the now American Lieutenant-
General Winfield Scott. The writer is not sure
but he may have been doing injustice to the name
of Alvarez is jetsam? it to the names of those o
Juarez and Vidaurri, as thus far it does not ap-
pear distinctly that GeneralAlvarez hasmade any
hostile movement against the authorities. If it is
so, so much the more creditable to the honor ofAl-
varez. Be is the friend of the nation. There
should be universal peace within the States
of Mexico, in order to the reorganization of
the national affairs acceptably to every interest,
including that of tho Church, and agreeably to the
wish and the will of the entire people, as desired by
the conciliating administration of Zulonga. All
opposed to that adjustment of the nation's dif ionl.
ties will be liable to bo considered by the peo-
ple of Mexico, on clearly to be cleaned justifiable
-issues, enemies alike to the people's independence
and to the Mexican nationality; they would neu-
tralize the just force of the stringent guarantees
exacted from the United States by the sufferings
of Mexico in the lime that is no more. The Wash-.
ington of the United States was groat in the benig-
nant simplicity and humility of his administrative
virtue, and it is strange that he who in the United
States has been announced most to resemble in
countenance the portrait of Washington, should
reluctantly take occasion to assume to arouseTu-,
ores and Vidaurn to the dune,,of- 41.--010-eciletaort-
which they owe to the nationality and to the peo-
ple of Mexico. The government of Zuleagn had hot-
ter be sustained, us pears must prevail within every
State of tho Mexican federation in order to the re-
organization of the national affairs

As a matter of course, it will ever bo desirable,
and highly or,lthat the most amicable rela-
tions should sist between the Government of
Mexico and tof the United States. It is be-
cause amicable relations should continue unim.
paired between the two neighbor countries, that the
existing disquiet in Mexico, for all time, should be
unequivocally now appeased. The recant discor-
dant state of public affairs, destructive to the
foreign commerce, and to the trade within the.
States of Mexico, is therein felt to be peculiarly
baneful to a healthy state of toommeraial relations
with the United States; but if those presses of
the United States which, from time to time, dis-
cuss the " aspect of Mextean affairs," would, in a
kind way, suggest friendlyremedies, instead of, as
hitherto, provoking astonishment, and even anger,
by the ridicule and taunt of " manifest destiny,"

"Protectorate," and BO on, on the occasion of
every noble, but unsuceesoful effort in the nation,
to sot herself unmistakably right in all matters
which may appertain to her future peace, such
friendly counsel, Instead of taunt and ridicule, ,
might greatly promote the progressof Mexico in
all the just concomitants of n steady Government,
and, at tho same time, largely increase the trading
and friendlyrelations winch aro desired to pre-
vail between the two neighbor countries, for mu-
tual advantage, forever.

There must be no mistake, however, in refer-
ence to the present fact that there is no want of
public spirit in the personality of Mexico. Disin-
clined, hitherto, to submit for any long period to
even a native rule, it would seem to be little other
than the extreme of simplicity to imagine that the
Mexican people would he disposed in any way to
submit to the rule of a foreign interference. The
recent idea. therefore, broached in tho Washing-
ton Senate of a "protectorate over Mexico,"
(meaning thereby Interference in Mexican affairs,)
was, therefore. simply ridiculous. The United
States might; reluctantly be said to have neither
the pecuniary moans nor the physical force which
could subject the eight millions of the people of
Mexico contentedly to the rule of the will of the
Washington Government. The free consent of
the entire Mexican people would have to be bad
before such a state of affairs could be pleasantly
arranged, and when the Mexican people shall
unitedly determine upon a single just project of
government (as now solicited by President Zulda-
ga,) they will be found fully capable of conduct-
ing their own governmental affairs, with that
ease, success, and dignity which shall forever
merit the esteem and respect ofnations.

The suggested " Protectorate or interference"
would be holding Mexico at a greatexpense under
a large foreign military force, in a state of siege.
Thobest view of it will be found in an editorial of
a New York paper, in universal demand, and
which is the upholder of the present contest in
Mexico, besauso it is calculated, it thinks, to do.
etroy that Republio and give it to the United
States. The paper in question has urged " the
interference of the Government of the United
States to aid in setting up a strong dictatorship in
the city of Mexico." A strong dictatorship in Mexi-
co! After tho same journal had disseminated so
many erroneous and discourteous imputations
against the solicited provisional dictatorship ofono
ofthe most stringently national Presidents thatever
yethas hod the honor to be at the head of Mexican
affairs—Gen. A. L. de Santa Anna, who has never
failed, on every proper occasion, to stoke thefame
of his personality strongly at every hazard in the
nations behalf. No! Mexico can rule by her
own will alone ; to do so with the desired result,
it is merely necessary that the recommended
peaceful arrangement of the existing intestine
war should bo reached, in order to establish tran-
quillity by the inauguration of a successful state
of governmental affairs.

The preceding remarks are penned with the
view that the distinguished intelligence of the
United States may the better comprehend this
feeling of the Mexican people with respect to the
(unasked) protectorate (interference) which was
moved in the Washington Senateby the honorable
gentleman from Texas, Samuel Houston, at a time
when Mexico was not threatened by, nor in jet).
pardy from, any Power whatever, therefore in no
need cf a protsetorate, nor, in point of fact, in any
way disposed to make overtures to that end No
Power hot ever threatened, or jooparded, the
future of Mexico but that of those United States,
and to the past action of these Stiles might unfor-
tunately be traced most, if not all, of the present
national misfortunesof Mexico. It is with regret
in the memory of the Mexican people, that the
distinguished Senator, Samuel Houston, was the
originator of the loos to Mexico of Texas. New
Mexico, and California, by instrumentalities not
considered, at the time, creditable either to him-
self or to his country; and although it is wise that
public and private honor should oenso to ponder
on the embittered past, the motion of Sam.
Houston, in the Washington Sonata, during nn
unfortunate conflict in Mexico, is liable to be con-
sidered by the Mexican people a very inoppor-
tune and unpardenable indinnotion. Any Senator
but himself could have been excused.. .

Tho motion, however, to establish an interfering
protectorate over Mexico, cheer rably not acqui-
esced in.) lo on record as having been made in the
Washington Sonata. Thu knowledge of that as-
tounding fact reveals to the iltexic.in people the
disgraceful international peril into which intestine
feuds have enlamitously brought thorn. They
will now he able the hotter toiutgo how fir it is
right in soliciting every individuality ofMexico to
conciliate titiVOlSe opinion, with the special view
to enable the wisdom of the country under the de-
olarmrauspices of the Administration, now estab-
lishrel at the capital, to determine the best 'node
of oorganizin; the national sir :ire acceptably to
ovary Interest, including that of the Chur,h, agree-
ably to the wish and will of the entire people,
under a fundamental law, which, to prevent future
discord and without being unfriendly to or against
progress, shall recognise till existing rights, and
interfere with none, except on the justprinciple of
a full equivalent compensation in troity.

Rather than acquiesce in Fe 1110-ble.alide for the
settlement of the nation's affitirs, it is not to be
credited that any Mexican, Alvarez, Juarez, or
Vidaurri, would prefer or desire to ask and indulge.
the United States with the onerous and momen-
tous inconvenience cud expense of an impos.ible
pTototozato In military cuporvision of the bloat.

TWO CENTS.
can people, which, if attempted to .sa twould be morS‘disastrons than the ,

to
to sustainannexation, at will, through' citizen violence, andwhich was terminated forever by my own Eng.

Rested clause in the sth article of the treaty pr
Guadalupe, Hidalgo, obligating the Government
(people) of tho United States. never (again) to an-
nex (Interfere with) any territory admitted by the
treaty to belong to Mexico, without the full and
free consent of the Mexioan people (Government)constitutionally rendered.

The stated clause in thefifth article of the treatyof -Guadalupe Hidalgo, obligating the UnitedStates never (again) to annex any territory be-
longing to Mexico, (a, la Texas,) is forever all. im-
portant to the Mexicannation. Butfor thatelause
in the said treaty, Mexico, before this, would havelost, probably, Lower California, Sonora, and theSierra Madre, also by citizen violence. Thehighimportance of the clause, should, therefore,be keptin perpetual view of the people of both countries.
It was endeavored originally, successfully, tobeurged by me in 1815, as an apology for, and settle-
ment of, the then war act of Texas annexation,
and to prevent the collision of war. Itwas laidbefore the Washington Government in the fall of1846, as "necessary to be agreed to in any nettle.
went of the war." Itwas urged as "necessary topence," through myrequest, by the commissioners
appointed by Gen. SantaAnna in Sept. 1847. It weesubsequently insisted upon by the Mexican authori-ties "-as Haute gars 7207 s for _pelmet" and acceptedhi, Mr. 3i3, .P..Trtst, and also by his Government.L'he said elause loin the treaty of Guadalupedalgo, ass security against violent annexation ofMexican territory by the United States forever.The national force, and importance of it, will befound fullystated in a despatch of my own to title
Government. under date August, 1848, when act-
ing for Mexico, in the absence ofa regularly ap-pointed minister, and which despatch, for future re-ference, will be found in fall in the National laid.liaencer, October 8, 1853, and in the New YorkHerald, Octiiber 10, 1853. The clause inauguratespeace between the two countries by guaranteeingMexican territory to Mexico, at will, unmistaka-bly, forever.

The two neighbor countries (the United Statesand Mexico) may herein be made • still better to
comprehend their present actual positions side byside.

It is an ascertained fact that the frontier Statesof Mexico, withina few months, have been threat-ened anew with an invaslon„via Texas, by WsMei,Henningeen, and Lockhart, the ostensible' citizendefiers of the honor and just law of the UnitedStates, with the ignoble view to annex territorythereto through their own personal irresponsibleviolence or war under the false pretence, to them-selves known, of legitimate emigration. As na-
tives of the United States, these filibusters wouldhave no mercy, were French, or Spaniards, orGermans, or Italians, or English, or Mexicansto invade United States territory, and pillageand burn the towns, and rob and murder thecitizens. That would be crime in the UnitedStates done by foreigbers, but a glory done bythemselves--foreigners in Cuba, Nicaragua, orMexico ! The Walker, Henningson, and Lookhart
'equity is thus 'altogether Immoral. Their motto is
" do unto others (not) as you would have others dounto you." But, fortunately for the peace of na-
Hone, the venerable President of the United Stator,JamesBuchanan, for. the honor ofhis country, puta merited check recently upon the maraudingerrors of those of his fellow-eitizens. Lassooed by
thevenerable President of the United States in
Central America, the restless filibusters, resolved
ofi iniquity, then approached the distinguishedMexican, Vidaurri, with offer to strike at the very
rent of the vitality of Mexico, speciously askinghis acceptance of their aid in the resisting of hie
Government, with the view incipiently to subvert
the independence of Mexico by annexing the
States of the Sierra Madre,through him and them,to the United States. That was the meaning oftheir presumption.

The stated attempts of the said filibusters ofthe United States to intoifere in the local troubles
of Mexico, and their effort to seduce a4lovernor of
a State of Mexico from his allegiance to the Meal-,
can Republic, with the view toannexation, having
as above, been made, it will here bo eminently
proper, and benefit both countries, conclusively to
show that annexation ofMexican territory, through
such instrumentalities, is an impossibility, through
the stringent, just, and conservative nature of the
writer's previously-alluded-to clause, in the fifth'
article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Its
force will be found an indestructible protection 10,
Mexico for all time. Inother word., it affords toMexico every possible and sure security against
loss of territory through internal revolution, Da
well as through any external filibuster or national'
assault.

The foregoing truths will be found clearly de-
fined in the comments of the renowned Vice Pre-;
sident of the United States, George M. Dallas, in
his politioal address to William White Chew, Eeq ,Germantown, Pa., dated October 10th, 1848, andpublished in the Public Ledger of Philadelphia,
June 15th, 1840. Tho specified obligatory obtuse
suggested to the two Governments by the writer
hereof was inserted in the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo to prevent that-treaty being merely an ar-
rtri3traintfavot-z4 ohoBolted Stores for the safe
withdrawal of tho army of the latter out of a then
present difficulty in Mexico. The Honorable
George M. Dallas's words in reference to thepante), and importance of the clause read as fol-
lows

•• To such of our fellow-citizens as view with
discontent the enlargement of our territory, itmay be some consolation that this treaty (the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo) emphatioally pro-
vides against further annexation South. No
ohange sti over to be made in the boundary, ex-
cept by—the express and free consent of both na-
tions, lawfully given by the Government of each,
in conformity with its own Constitution. The
stipulation is stringent and unequivocal. Its
covert allusion to the annexation of Texas cannot
he mistaken, and it is an inviolable pledge (toMexico) that ouch a case shall never be again
enacted Tamaulipas, New Loon, Chihuahua,
Sonora, Lower California. may separately, or
together, achieve independence; but without the
constitutional sanction of the contract authorities
in Mexico,not one of them can be admitted into
our Union except by manifestbreach of faith.

"The general principles and practices of the
law of nations to which (right or wrong) we so
freely appealed in justificationofour course as to
faxes, are henceforward, as between the Ameri-

can and Mexican Confederacies. specially modified
and restricted. How far it was either prudent or
politic on our part to do this, has ceased to he an
open question : it is done—deliberately and ye-
luntartly done—and extension fof the United
States) in that quarter (over Moxtoo) is arrested
by an Insurmountable barrier of national honor
and justice."

The foregoing indubitable law authority of the
eminent George M. Dallas, Vico President of the
United States during the war against Mexico, and
at the time of the ratification of the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, clearly proves that the said
treaty (through the previously alluded to clause
in the 5,h article) guaranties Mexican territory to
Mexicans at will forever ; in other words, thetreaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo is to Mexico a defence for-
ever against the United States.

Having been instrumental in doingat least that
much efficientservice to the Mexican people, in-
dependent of all other, his merited consideration
and suretieaof theirregard, the writer is ambitious
as the tried and faithful friend of the nation to
deem himself worthy of being listened to at the
present time in the interest of peace, to accelerate,
in the way already pointed out, the wise adjust-
ment of every difficulty through the administra-
tion of Zuloaga, acceptably toevery interest, wish,
and will of the entire people, not excepting even
those of Juarez and Vidanrri.

Hat any time it may be the wish and desirable
for Mexico to adopt a policy not hitherto specially
bar own, and which could not at present add to
the welfare of the people, the writer will then be
prepared protectively to point out such measures
as shall then and thenceforth secure to the na-
tionality end to the States, for all time, all their
indefeasible. personal, and local privileges, immu-
nities, andrights.

The question to be adjusted now, however, is
the present intestine war, in order to the reorgan-
ization of the national affairs in the calm
of a desired and necessary repose. On this
subject the writer would, therefore, respectful-
ly further say, that if, DI future, each Gover-
nor of a State of Mexico would strictly endeavor to
exclusively superintend the affairs of the State
over which he presides, and avoid Interfering in
the• affairs of the national Government, the na-
tion's peace would in every respect no doubt be
always adequately and nobly protected. These
was "'a revolution in Neer Orleans" recently, but
the Governors and the peopleof the States of the
United Sates did not (as would have been the case
in Mexico) each rush into tho arena of difficulty
to make the matterworse instead ofbetter. "The
revolution of New Orleans," in consequence, easily
settled itself. If, in addition to each Governor of
a State of Mexico attending only to the affairs of
the State over which he presides, every military
man, and every distinguished mart`of private in-
fluence, would use their respective power to pre-
vent breaches of the peace, so that reason may
sway the Itopublio instead of violence, another.
great help to the reorganization of the ration's
affairs wilt be discreetly and patriotically inau-
gurated.

Stillfurther to promote the desired reeestab-
lishment ofpence, the conciliatory administration
of President Zulonga will, no doubt, at the wise
moment, take occasion to issue a manifesto, which
shall piece every individual Mexican, whatever
his post political mistakes, upon a footing of
perfect present equality. Cancel all charges "for
malversation in office." Let there bo proclaimed
a general amnesty, 50 that all absent talent may
return at will to the country, therein to remain on
parole of honor and the obligation of sacred pledge
not again to take up arms, or in any way interfere
physically, by military violence or otherwise, to
set up personal will against the defacts Govern-
ment. This will greatly add to the present and
future security and sett:faction. A Congress will
then be designated to discuss the measure of
a wise and conciliatory organic law. During
the discussion of the organic law, all claims
against the Republic might ho examined and dis-
posed of by settlement or compromise, the total
amount of the nation's indebtedneas ascertained,
and ways and means eaLeily adopted for a gradual
liquidation thereof The nation is rich in resour-
ces ; peace will develop them. These measures
will inspire confidence at home and abroad. The
organic law on the basis heroin already indi-
cated agreed to by the Congress, a Convention
from the States will assemble to ratify the de-
eie'on of the Congress, and tits entire people then
he invited to acquiesce in the law decided upon.
Acceptable to Congress, the States and the people,
a jubilate celebration of the adjustment of the
national disquiet by such roble instrumentali-
ties will oblttorate overy national and personal
animosity end trouble. .

Yes. fa bo respected by neighbor and distant
nations. it is only neee=iary for Mexico to be hap-
py and united withi•l herself, through grounding
all governmental improvement upon existing
rights., carefully exacting nothing from distant
and neighboring people but good will and peace.
By the precise curers° of so easy and noble a
wisdom, the natural resources of the country will
bo more extensively developed. Commerce with
foreign nations will rapidly increase. The cus-
toms' revenues will speedily improve, internal
trade and borne paancifftotl496 will extensively
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Summer Resorts.
TRENTON FALLS, ONEIDA. COUNTY,

NRW YORK The llotol at.tho Above oolebrated
place of resort is open forthe &anon, and canbe reached
Inafew boars from New York, at a small espouse, as a
lialtread from Utica takes elsttors there within an

EirlM! M. MOORH,Proprietor

111EDLOW0 HOTEL,•-
JILL • .ATLANTIO CITY,

SHW IEIRBOTiAt the termlfaas of the Railroad, on the left, beyond
the Depot. TiiiReuse to

NOW ODENfor Iloardors and Transient Visitors, and elloni aooom-
inppations equateany, 'total in Atlantic City.

TERMS MODERATE S
IE7 Parties should keop their agate until the care

arrire• in front of the Hotel. The signs are eon.
spionoue. ir2o-lm

QE A ,BATHING.—THE' MANSION
tor 'ROUSE,. foot 'of Pennsyisinla Ayenue, AT-
LANTIC-CITY,.is NOW OPEN 'forguesta. For oon-
'lenience of tiriangement, contiguity to' thebeach, and
aNsistieenessuf the adjacent giononds, this Rouse ie
unrifalled..; The proprietor has -spared 'pain,. in
Making this Hotel all 41.0could be deldrod by Tisiters.

jy2.o.lnt-, E. LEE.

rzt moutrtivrist-
ThdOOYDIA,IIOVifE, mid IiLtitgE,HOUSE,

itioVtitNOOrtfA NOTOWstanow open tororlsiters.
Theie Ifonide ii4eirtfiCiarst, chute, ind hate become
:the,rotioit -of seedmidieliertehtlita;d.-They are"five
•thiles spar e, deUgbatal road; and /Mooted amidst
•-the boldest- end, greodoet of mountain sooner. The
1404.04.41aPhAi1aihntoOhchse at the Mountain*, new,
.and, rephitewith e.oanyentinceir of modem first-cisme
lovers- -It imminande the finest view of Moont Leaf,
JAM (whieh ie but little lower then Mount Washing-

,ton 3 'nom—Eel& Dare; and, the Old Man of the
Mountain.'

THE (IFLTILIB H011911,11satiated on a lefty elevation, commands the grandest
Hewfor 60 toilet;down thePemigewassett Valley. The
Plume, the Crystal Cascades, theRPM, and the Basin,
'are all within a few minutest walk of the PLUMB
'HOUSE..:
'• • Tontigtileating.PhtladelPhia at 10A. M., eonroach
the BRUME 110178E, via theWorcester and Nashua,
,and the Melton,' Coneord,' end, Montreal Rallros4 to
Plymouth, the next afternoon, (24 miles bystem) or
they may go via the B. G'..and M. Railroad to Little-
ton, thcnee by adage (only 11 miles ). to the PROFILE
HOUSE, in the same time. Malls arrive and depart

Poet-office iddroas, PROFILE 110138 E or PLUMB
HOUSE, Grafton county, N H.

HIRAM BELL,
Manager of the Profile Rouse.

11.-11. DORTON
Manager of the Plume House.

- Per the Flume and Franconia Hotel Co.
.1y14.411m

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.-
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior's

Ridgefive miles north of Huntingdon, overlooking
Standing Stone Crook, and environed by romantic hills

and woodland., have been leased by the former pro-
prietor of the Leamer House. The extensive Hotel
Buildings, MathHouses, lac., erected at groat expense
by General A. P. Wilson, the owner Alava been com-
pleted,and the groves have been beautifullyi laid out
and adorned. The Hotel Parlors and Chambers are
airy and, comfortably furnished, and the prospect from
the verandahs for beauty cannot be excelled. Per half

'limitary these Springs have been celebrated for their
medicinal qualities, and the great virtue of the Waters
tn'ehrotdc affections. The temperature of the water le
OK degree., andfor bathing to delightful and invigo-
rating.In the woods and streams game and , lish
abound. - _„

Persona In' pursuit of health or pleasure will find
this most delightfulretreat; and Its nearness to the
Petinsykranis Railroad andIts cheapness give its decided
advantage over any waterlog place In the State. The
_proprietor hoe had years of experience In the business,
and no•pains or trouble will be-spared to make guests,
comfortable." Reeks run from Huntingdon, to the
Springs on.the arrival of the different Railroad trains;
fare 26 cents. Families accommodated at moderate
rates.

- JOHN H. HERA, Proprietor.
WARsiBratres; near Huntingdon, Pa.

BRIGANTINE HOUSE, BRIGANTINE
1!! REMITD.I3MITII, Proprietor. This

large and °legality located house la now open for the
reception of Tialtore. ' •

Terms $8 per week or $1.25 perday.
Take ears of Camdenand a.tlautio Railroad ; get out

at the Inlet, where a comfortable boat (Capt Benj.
Tamer) will be in readiness to convey them to the
Hotel. J.V7

QBA BATHING. "
1,2 DELAWAAN ROIISN, CAPE ISLAND, N. J.
- This first-class and popular Nouse is now open for the

reception of lisitere. Yor health, recreation, or pleas-
ure, It is unenrpaesed byany on the Island.""jeN-bait, JAMES hIECRLY, Proprlotor.

V.EAA3A.THINc3—OCEAN HOUSE,CAPE
IBLAND, N. J.-This well-known and popular

/rouse la amain' open to receive vieltere. It has been
pit in complete order and every attention will be given
to sestet.° make their visit pleasant. The table will

abundantlugudiedzith tisigmuriee of the salaam_

Tadira '/311.1/db LEAMING, Proprietor.

Q.NA BATHING—GAPE ISLAND.—NA-
-1.7 TIO'ffAL HOTEL G now,,ppen. Price of Board $8
per week. Ohildrea'and Servantshalf price.

jel9-43,w , AARON OARRSTBON, Proprietor.

RISANSION HOUSE,LAUGH
Tblis elegant establishment, beautifully situated

onthobanks of theLehigh, is now roady for therecap
Lion of sommer*letters. There lano loos J. PenO•sylvanla, nor, perhaps, In the 'United Stites,- won*
blues so many attraction, the valley of Iffe
and the above Hefeiwill afford ',most eomfortable me
to visitor's desiroul of viewing the magnifieentscenery,
Inexhaustible mines, or etupendone works of art of this
interesting region.

jeVitnir, - GPORGH HOPPES, Proprietor.

WWHITE SULPHUR AND OHALY-
EAVE SPRINGS, at DOUBLING GAP, Perm'a,

are open as neual, and are accessible in eight hours
from Philadelphia, by way of Harrisburg, thence on the
GumberlandValleyRailroad to Newlin', thencein stages
eight milecto the Springs, where you arrive at 6 o'clock
the same evening. Per particulars, inquire of Menem.
Morton McMichael, ikunuel hart, Joules Steel, B. 8.
Janney, Jr. -& Co.,or Proprietors of Merclumts, Hotel,
Philadelphia. - SC TT OGYLB,Proprietor,

jel-2m* Newrille Post OfSoe, Pa.

Slic BEDFORD SPRINGS.—THIS
au ion-known and delightful Bummer Iteeort will
be opened for the reception of Visitere on the 16th of
Ince, and kept open until the let of October. .

The new and spacious Buildings erected teat year arenow folly completed, and the whole establiehment hasopen furnished in superior style, and the aocommoda•
tious will be of a character not excelled in any part of
the United Btatoa.

The Hotel will be under the management of Mr. A.
G. 4ILL9N, whose experience, courteous manners, and
attention to his note, give the amplest assurance of
comfort and kind treatment.

Inaddition to the other meansof mess. it is deemed

i davi7r httori sdtaetr eotha&p.aurgebre can reach Bedford by a

.;hfi, Com
f rom Mareautive arrangements todsupply d rs and IP isidualswith Bedford Water',

by- the barrel, carboy, and id bottles, at the following
prices. at the Springs, '

/or a barrel (inulbery) $4 00
•Do. qoak) 3

X Do. (mulberry) 8 0000
_ K Do. (oak) 400
Carboy, 10.gallons 2 28
Bottles, IX pint, per Milieu 1 50

The barrels are' carefully prepared, so that pur-
chasers maydepend upon receiving the Water fresh
and tweet.

All communication' should be addressed to
,T/IX .13.11DX0BD MINIMAL SPRINGB00.

mylo4( ' Bedford snooty, Pa.

Notices.

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.—In pursu-
once of a resolution adopted by the Monument

Oommissionero, at a meeting,at Harrisburg,on the
18thinstant, Plano, Specifications, and Estimates are
invited for the erection of a MONUMENT to the
memory, of citizens of Pennsylvania who loet their
lives in the late War with Mexico. The coat of which
is not to mood the sum of THIRTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS. • •

Conun unioations on the subject of plans, dos., to be
addressed to the Goeernor, at Ilarrisbarg, prior to the

lstguof
0.868.

Jitly., Yroposels-redelved from July 1 until
ilt4

Au-

Persons furnishingPlane will please send their }lnti-
mates wader noel, as they will be for theuse of the Coln-
=ketone= only. •

For the Plan-which may he adopted a premium of
Two Unwired Dollars will be

By order of the Commissioners.
' • - ; JOIIN W. GEARY,Secretary.
KLBEIBBIIIO, Nay 14,1868. jyl-tf•

IVOTICE.—AN ELECTION FOR SEVEN
L DIRROTORSof the.MONTOUR IRON COMPANY,
to serve duringthe aniline year, will be held on SA-
TURDAY, the thirty-A-et day of July. next, between
theboars of twelve o!eloek M., and one &cloak P.
M.: at the La Pierre Matey, In the city of Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania,

je3o4hat T. If. BRYAN, JR.. Secretary.

AVE, TUE SUBSORIBERS, have this day
v entered intoa Limited PARTNERSHIP, agreea-

bly to the' provisions of the Act of Assembly of the
Oertimoriwealth of Pennsylvania, passed the Bret day of
idafeb,..lB36, 'entitled •'! An ace relative to limited
partneralsips, ,_, and do hereby certify that thename of
the drurunde'which the said-partnership It to be con-
duet4d to CHARLES lIHNItr BRIAN{ that the gene-
raissaturo of thobusiness, to be,trausected is TAILOR-
ING, and the .same will be 'transacted In the city of
Philadelplits•Ohat the name of •the Delimit Partner of
said Brut •in CHARLES HENRY BRIAN, of the city
of Philadelphia,and the name of the Special Partner
to JOBEPIE B. HUTCHINSON, of Bristol, In the
State of Petmaylvardis; that the capita contributed by
the aahlJosepit Hutchinson, Special. Part er, is
Two Five HundredDollars, incosh' that the
period at which the said partrierebip is to commence Is
the twenty-first day of Juno, A. D. eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight; and that It will terminate ou the twen-
ty-Bret day of June, A. D. eighteen hundred and slaty,
(1HO.) • GRAB. 11. BRIAN

. . J. HUTCHINSON.
VRILIMILMHA, June 214855. je22-tuft

ILETTERS- • -OF • ADMINIF,TRATION
-LA pendent/ cite, to the estate of MARIAW. NASH
dectuisedihaving been granted to BENJAMIN NAIJI
all naming indebted to wild estate are redne§ded to make
payment, 61' haring claims to make the same known
withOut delay, to EDWARD NYALN,

Attorney for Administrator,. ,

• '.le/6-1.Ow* No 702 WALNUT Street.

.11Dentptrp

C/ AY. KINGSBURY,
- DENTIST,

Would inform Ms friends Oit he bee REMOVED to
DIV 'WALNUTStreet, above Elefienth.

TALW,& BEERS'
„arBRIOATING ORNASE,

thopeel aid oileayiest compound for greasing thoaxles
of 01110111DeR8. CARR:IA(IEB, CARTE!, DRAYS and

sed'AkAVY
lle'tth • ram; kegs, alai barrole, by all the

DRl73Olate talky nits. =Atha MANUFACTURERS,
' 17/2:43M" 6:'-f No, l 8 SOUTH IVATBR Street.

canoe
.kr ao,s, Instore and for sal.) by

WILLIAM H. YEATON,
WO:Ma Muth PRoNT Street.

Rtrittr, STOUT.-40 casks " Find &

xis imported ergot from London, in
!tord'amt for .00,7 WM. U. YEATON,
Plfr ISOPT. citß•Otr

norm TO cotiktiairoseDscrivs.
Oenvociadmil for it !we palms,' willfbagi kspz fasalmi tz!s foliolwmcrulei;

. ,liVery eommUnieation mist be aecomiesnled by thename of the Writer. In order to Inners eorreetnees ofthe typography, but one'eide ona sheet should be writ.ten upon.
We Mall be greatlyobliged to gentlemen !n Penney).Tanta and other Etatee for oontrlbutione giving the earnrent mere of the day in their particular lotellties, theresources of the enrioundlng eountem the Worm* of

population, or any inforination.that will be intereitingto the general reader.

flourish. Agriculture will be advantageously pro-duetive—the almost lost character of the Republicimmediately be recovered The military valor, ofthe nation, instead of being fratrioidally usedagainst-to destroy itself, will defensively bestationed pleasantly to uphold the vigor of thecountry from external or internal wild Indian. is-sault ; and the national affairs in everyother res-pect be made to progress happily, with efficiently,regularity, and method.Nobly sustained by every interest and all pa-triotism, especially by the surrender of- everywar feeling, and of all personal desire for power[not to Zuloaga ball to the will of the people,patthrough him to be ascertained, the conciliatoryadministration of President Zuloaga will aubstantially prove to Mexico that which the Republihas so long needed and desired—a Governmentpeace, ofnationality, and of truth.In theforegoing,Re a
in other efforts to environnation with a halo of glory, it is lamented thatshould be deemed -necessary to startle personalityby implied censure of the /sets of individuals toinduce a reconciliation of issues between antago-nist opinion. The writer previously has said,however, that he is altogether free ofall and everyprejudice against any personality named or alludedto by hire. But it may promote the noble missionof his seal for the welfare of Mezieo, if, havingbeen constrained, en it wore, to arraign personality,timeho at the eamo present the blandest regrets.Thin he wishes to be understood as in:equivocallydoing. The happiness of Mexico the motive, thepolicy recommended by him will. he hopes, notonly be adopted, bet prove essentially' efficaciousin re-establiahinz, the security of theRepublic.Whether General Zuloaga Continues, or whetherVidaurri, Jurreia or Alvarez, Almonte or SantaAnna, the diatinguishedRobles, Lafarge or Materbecome otflolal,President of the nation • throughcurrent events, let the policy be peace, groundedhlion en lightened conciliation, the true basis of thevigor and gra-mi.:eft of the moat powerful nation ofEurope at the present' time. '

On such bases oaa Mexico also realize futureprosperity arid power. The trial need only bemade as pointed out in this and two precedingcommunications to make the fact immediately 'ap-parent. Let there be no more war. Rather as-semble the chiefs of the contending forces to agreeto terms of mutual reconciliation. Governmen-tally, the task of reorganizing the -nation's affairsmust bo undertaken, not with' the rashness of apeople whose strength has never been invaded bymisfortune, but with the humility of a dignity en-cumbered with difficulties, the sad result ofa mis-direction ofnational energies, and of diminishedresources through therepeated disaster of domesticcomplications. Peace attained, and governmentoforder established, intestine conflicts will happennomore, and Mexicobe said to be again herself.
PACIFICATOR.

GENERAL, NEWS.
We published a few days since an accountof a double murder by a man in Vermont, the onlyreason the murderer assigning was that they weremean men. We find tho following in the Burling-tonFree Prate: " A gentleman who is well ac-quainted in Calais, andreturned here from that vi-cinity yesterday has given us the following expla-nation of the mysterious double murder in Calais,Vermont. Martin, the homicide. became, a whilesince, it seems, a convert to Spiritualism' Rewas much under the influence of a Mrs.-Dodge, ofCalais,whose intellect was quite shattered by anattempt of her insane husband upon her life, seve-ral years glees—a terrible affair, in which the man,after boating out a portion of the woman's brains,took his own life by stabbing himself in variousparts of the.body. She barely recovered, and asince supposed herself to be a medium end prophe-tess of high order. Actingunder orders from thespirits,' young Martin took the lives of Ms via-thus, and was intending, as he avowed, toa ho .t f•airmore persona, living in the vicinity. The sffaircauses great excitement in that region."
Rarey's career has =expecte Ily beenstopped. IN bad cleared some £ls,t 00 to 120,-000 by his horse-taming secret. when suddenlyRontledge the London oheap publisher, gotholdof a pamphlet published by the horse tamer inAmerica, and printed it It contains in a mann .

compass all the arts of horse-taming, and th 3subscribers who had bound themselves not to di-
vulge the secret under a penalty or £5OO, became
furious, and Mr. Reny bad to release them tramtheir pledge in a letter to the Times. In this let-terbe states that the pamphlet in Question is onebe published in 0100 soma years since, when his
system was not perfect, and that more mill bo
learned from his practical lemons in one hour thanfrom the book in a lifetime.

We learn that on Thursday last the up-train
from Charleston, on the Northeastern Railroad,
struck against a dead body on the track of theroad, in the neighborhood of Graham's Roads,
some twenty miles from Florence. The body was
identified as that of Mr. Wm. Petit, formerly of
Pitt county, North Carolina, but recently In the
employment of Mr. Johnson R. Bryan, of Graven
county, N. C., who has some intervals In Williams--14% B. C. There is little or no doubt that Mr.Petit bad boon murdered, as his throat was cut,
and it appearod that his body had been put on
the track with the Wen that the train would run
over him and the murdor be thus attributed to
en accident.

The Washington States says : ra The tele-
graph announcing the death of Gen. Quitmanstated that he died of the National Hotel disease.
We have ascertained that Gon. Q. was not a guest
of the National Hotel before, at, or piece the timethat disease made its appearance, and that his com-
plaint was very dissimilar to that existing among
the boarders. Gen Quitman boarded at Kirk-
wood's Hotel from February 12 to March 0. 1856,
at which latter date he left Washington. He re-
turned to the eityon the 29th of November, , and
immediately reoccupied his old quarters, where ho
remained until March 7, 1857."

The Macon Telegraph of Tuesday says :

" On yesterday morning Judge Lumpkin dalirend
an opinion 'evolving an emanolpat'on clangs in
will, in a case of this kind : A, the testator, bad
made a will in which he bequeathed certain ne•
groes for life to B. After the death of Ti, the ne-
gross were to be free, and carried to a free State
or to Liberia. The court decided that th:s chub°
in the will was void under our emaneipation oats ;
that the negroca were free PO instants the term:
nation of its) life &tato in Georgie, aid as a mat-
ter of course, contrary to the spirit anll policy of
oar laws in relation to emancipating sieves."

The disease among the beef cattle in the
f,,mth is spreading to nn alarming extent In
Florida, in some oases, deer who were attacked,
would come perfect fearlessness up to the very
doors of dwellings as if seeking relief from their
sufferings. It seems that this disease—called by
some murrain, by others bleak tongue—ben been
steadily progressing northward ever since its first
appearance, and now sea hear•of several eases in
this vicinity. From what we can lenrn, the most
prominent symptom in these casellillis tho swollen
t mgue, which becomes very sore and almost per-
fectly black.

Tho production of gold in Australia for tho
past year is Cat down by the boat 'English niithori-
ties at one hundred million of dollars The pro-
duction in other aountrie4 is estimate 1 as follows:
California, S05,000,000; Russia and Siberia. $20,-
(100.000; other parts of the world, $l3 000,000.
Total, $100,000,000. We thus have t hundred
millions as the gold crop of 1957, and the actual
amount is likely to be rather more than the esti-
mated aggregate. At this rato, two thomind mil-
lions of gold will be thrown into the monetary cir-
culation of the world during the next ton years.

Isaac L. Wood, who was hung at Genesee
on the oth, loft a statement which api ears in the
Livingston (N. Y ) Republican. It is somewhat
lengthy. Ile denies in the most positive manner,
that he had any agency in producing the death of
Lis brother, or ofhis sister-in-law, or thathe forged
any note, or altered any account, es has been be-
lieved. The note alleged to be forged is for the
sum of $2.050. He says this was for money re-
ceived for his farm in NewJersey, which he sold
in parcels, andfrom time to .time loaned the pay-
ments to his brother.

It is a fact significant of the progress of
American manufacturing skill that the Birming-
ham (English) manufacturers imitate the trade
marks of American manufactured cutlery. nod sell
it as imported from the United States. The Lou-
dna Times of the let instant has a report of a
trial of the Collins Company vs. Reeves in which
itwas proved that the latter imitated ell the trade-
marks of theformer, an American company, even
to thefao simile of S. W. Collins's signatureavhieh
is stamped on the cutlery.

A lady, not long since, commenced suit
in the Common Pleas Court at Ravenna, Ohio, for
fine thousand dol tare damages fur a breaoh of mar-
riage contraot. The defendant aoswored that ha
had agreed to marry ; that he neVer refusal, and
was willing to comply with his contract. He got a
license and a justice of the peace ; he went to tho
girl's residence, end tendered himself. The lady
wanted time to think the matter over, and finally
concluded to diuniea the case, and pay nil the
costs

A recent number of the St. Louis Democrat
says: "On the down tr p of the steamer Elilor
on the Illinois, the other night, at 9 o'clock, a
shower or stieam of the Mormon or shad fly poured
upon her decks to the depth of six inches, and it
waa a very difficult matter to shovel them over-
board.' They wore so numerous as to p tt.out the
watchman's light and envelope everythlng. in mid-
night darkness. The trees along the shore look 113
if borne down by these short-lived insects. The
visitation is said to prognosticate a sickly season."

Mr. Daniel Iliblor, of Bourbon county, Ken-
tucky, who was robbed of $715, in It:Vila:ore, a
short time ago, says he lost his pocket book in get-
ting out of the care to take a look at Goo. Mauston.
Ofcourse ho does not think lie received the worth
ofhis money. Mr. Hiller went to work declaring
ho would make up the loss lu Eau to roturued
home. 17e purchased seventy-tiro mules at the
Iron Works in Pennsylvania, and took theca
Mane with him, where ho sold theta at a good
prioo.

William Easton and his wife, have been
arrested by telegraph at S. M,, , charged
with setting fire to the tuentre at Leavenworta,
Kansas, from whence s, road 80 dire a count:gra-
don. The parties aro held in duramo awaitiog
warrantfrom Governor Stewart in answer to a
requisition from the Governor of Kumar.

The lawyers of Paris, Kentucky, have fil-

tered into a written agreement, receiving to in-
crease their fees and ,o eh trg, un:forot rates.
This produced intense excitement amongst their
clients, anda general compromise of all the subs
on the docket is talked of.

Michigan is the first to inaugurate an Ag-
ricultural College. As yet it has ot.ly nv2oLch.o•
datiens for ono hundred students At the com-
mencement of the pr,teeLt term !hem were but
twen.y.eight vacenciei, while ninety-three appli-
cants appeared and were examined.

John J. Sullivan has b..!en tried in Haywood
co Inv, Tcnn . for the mill der of till wifo. cud
convicted of murder in the a,cotal &glee, and
sentenced to imp, ieeument in the pouitoutiary for
twenty-ono years.


